AN ASIDE	5
drama I never clown " And it was some tune before I could
persuade him that I was in earnest when I exhorted him to
clown for all he was worth I was continually struggling with
the conscientious efforts of our players to underdo their parts
lest they should be considered stagey Much as if Titian had
worked in black and grey lest he should be considered painty
It took a European war to cure them of wanting to be ladies
and gentlemen first and actresses and actors after
This difficulty was acute when I had to find a heroine for
"Man and Superman" Everybody said that she must be ultra-
modern I said that I wanted a young Mrs Siddons or Riston,
and that an ultra-modern actress would be no use to me what-
ever in the part I was in despair of finding what I wanted
when one day there walked into my rooms in the Adelphi a
gorgeously goodlookmg young lady in a green dress and
huge picture hat in which any ordinary woman would have
looked ridiculous, and in which she looked splendid, with the
figure and gait of a Diana She said "Ten years ago, when I
was a little girl trying to play Lady Macbeth, you told me to go
and spend ten years learning my business I have learnt it now
give me a part " I handed her the book of "Man and Superman"
without a moment's hesitation, and said simply, "Here you are "
And with that young lady I achieved performances of my
plays which will probably never be surpassed For Lillah
McCarthy was saturated with declamatory poetry and rhetoric
from her cradle, and had learnt her business out of London
by doing work in which you were either heroic or nothing
She was beautiful, plastic, statuesque, most handsomely
made, and seemed tr> have come straight from the Italian
or eighteenth century stage without a trac^ of the stuffiness
of the London cup-and saucer theatres
It is an actress's profession to be extraordinary, but Lillah
was extraordinary even among actresses The first natural
qualification of an actress who is not a mere puppet, impotent
without a producer, is imagination Lillah had a great deal too
much of it she was of imagination all compact It was difficult
to get her feet down to the ground, and almost impossible to

